Marine Corps League
South St. Louis Detachment 183

The Scoop
July 2019
Commandant’s Corner:

Ken McGuffey

We had an OUTSTANDING June General Meeting, I hope all who attended felt the same. By
the time have you see this we will have marched in the Webster Groves Parade and our
Detachment picnic will have also been a successful event, of course, I was one of the Cooks.
Staff Meetings: We have numerous non-staff members attending the Staff Meeting and being
new to the Commandant’s position, I made an error. I spoke with the Judge Advocate and he
has advised that any member may make a motion from the floor during staff meetings, however, please save
your input for New Business of Good of The League at the next General Meeting unless it is a pressing matter.
Voting on motions is only for Staff Members.
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Marine Corps Ball Committee: We are a few short months away from the Marine Corps Ball and preparations are
well on there way. If you can assist in any way please contact Paul Campos or any member of the committee.
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Awards Committee: I have asked Mike Lee to chair the Awards Committee and he has accepted. The
Committees Mission: To select the Detachment Marine of the Year and Detachment Associate of the Year. Both
to be presented at this year’s Marine Corps Ball. The committee is also to evaluate Member Qualifications for
other Detachment, and Department Awards.
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Toys For Tots Committee. Dave Winkler has again volunteered to step up and Chair this Committee. Mission:
Coordinate Collection, Distribution, and Liaison with the Marine Corps Reserve 3rd Marines, 23rd Battalion (3/23).
Corner Captains are already in place, all that is needed are hard chargers to collect donations. Dave has
already accepted numerous truck loads of toys at the Willert Warehouse. Willert is again offering their
warehouse for the Toys For Tots storage and distribution of toys.
House Committee: You should have also received a questionnaire about what you want in a new home. Please
complete the questionnaire and return by 1 August. The House Committee will then collate all input and establish
a working order.
Events Committee: Jim Spence has joined the Events Committee, I’m sure he will bring a lot of knowledge to the
table. Also, Jim just had a Birthday, so Happy Birthday Jim.
Membership Dues: Dues are due by 31 August. Please send your check to the Detachment Attention Jr Vice
Commandant. We need dues in prior to 31 August to enable the easy preparation of the necessary paperwork so
that all will be counted and your status updated. For any members that have not paid for the current membership
period, you will be dropped from the rolls as an active member on 1 September 2019. If you have not paid for
2018 and desire to continue as a member of MCL 183, it will require your 2018 payment of $35.00 and 2019
payment of $35.00.
Committees: I would note that the participation in our Committees has been outstanding, however overlapping
meeting times have created some confusion. The meetings may be held offsite if desired. Contact Eric Salabay
for alternate site recommendations.

SPECIAL NOTICE
PICNIC SITE CHANGE
SYLVAN SPRINGS PARK—ORDINANCE SHELTER
LeMay Park Is Unusable
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Ladies Auxiliary: Chris Dreste
On June 18, we hosted a B-B-Q to thank the Patriot Guard Riders (PGR) for all they do.
They expressed appreciation for the event. One member of the PGR stated that they don’t
ride for the recognition, but they greatly appreciated the honor bestowed by the Ladies Auxiliary.
On June 1st, the Ladies Auxiliary did a collection for the Gateway PVA(Paralyzed Veterans
of America) and presented a check for $1000 to help send Veterans to Trout Lodge Camp.
LADIES
AUXILIARY
MISSION:
The Marine

I would like to send a special thanks to all of those who braved the excessive heat and represented the MCLA at the Webster Groves 4th of July Parade.
On August 27, The Ladies Auxiliary will be serving dinner for the detachment before the
monthly meeting. Cost is $7.00.

Corps Auxiliary
was formed for

Our next Ladies Auxiliary meeting will be held on Tuesday, August 13th at 7PM.

the purposes of
promoting the
interests of the
Marine Corps,
the Marine
Corps League
and to protect
and advance the
welfare of
Marines and
their
dependents.
Auxiliary
members
participate in a
wide variety of
programs that
benefit and
preserve the
fundamental
rights and
freedoms of
every person of
this Nation,
young and old.

Chaplain’s Desk: Ken Dieckmann
What a terrific event we found heralding the jaw dropping light show on the Riverfront. The
B B Q grills were a spark of life amidst neighborhoods get togethers. The sight and sounds
defined a perfect summer holiday.
For the deceased veterans who gave their lives for our country, grant them eternal peace as
they share in your heavenly kingdom and rejoice in You through Christ our Lord.
The men and women that serve in the military do so with sacrificial love for our nation. Lifting them in prayers to the Lord keeps them safe and protected by the Lord’s hand. Lord
bless all those who wear the uniform, who serve our cities, our nation and our people. Bless
their families and those they love. Give them your favor, this day and every day.
Many of our warriors carry scars in their hearts as well as their bodies. Dark memories
haunt their dreams at night. Bring your gift ,O Lord, to those veterans of our Nation who
bear tangible and intangible wounds. Also, Dear Lord, bless the families who bear these
pains with them. We honor our veterans with the final tribute of graveside honors.
Our detachment proudly recognizes the selfless service of our 2 Honors Teams. Each team
consists of 5 members, a 3 man firing team, a curb commander and a bugler. These men
and women serve during the coldest winter days and the hottest summer days with little
more than a “thank you” from many. Their reply is always the same, “It is my honor to provides these honors to our fellow veterans”. I wish each of us could somehow let them know
just how much we truly do appreciate all they are doing by representing our detachment.
“May God bless you for all you do.
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This Month in
Marine Corps History
4 July 1801: President Thomas Jefferson reviewed the
Marines, led by the Commandant of the Marine Corps,
LtCol William W. Burrows and the Marine Band, on the
White House grounds. The smartly uniformed Marines
performed drills and fired various salutes in observance of
the new nation's 25th anniversary.
6 July 1990: One of the oldest and most versatile attack
aircraft in Marine Corps history, the A-4 Skyhawk, retired
from the Corps' active aviation structure after over 30
years of service. The last two Skyhawks from MAG-32
flew their final flight from Cherry Point to NAS Patuxent
River on this date.
7 July 1941: The 1st Marine Aircraft Wing (1st MAW)
was activated at Quantico, Virginia. Within a year of activation, the Wing would participate in the Marine Corps
offensive at Guadalcanal. That bitter campaign would be
the first in a series of legendary battles in which the Wing
would add luster to its reputation. The 1st MAW would
earn five Presidential Unit Citations for gallantry in campaigns spanning World War II, Korea, and Vietnam.
11 July 1798: President John Adams approved "An Act
for Establishing and Organizing a Marine Corps", and it
became law. The following day, the President appointed
William Ward Burrows the Major Commandant of the new
Corps. In August, Major Burrows opened his headquarters in Philadelphia, at that time still the capital of the new
nation.
14 July 1993: The USS Iwo Jima was decommissioned
after over 30 years of service in a ceremony at Norfolk
Naval Base, Virginia. The ship was named for the World
War II battle during which three Marine divisions ousted
20,000 entrenched Japanese troops. The Iwo Jima was
commissioned 26 August 1961, and it was the first ship
specifically designed as an amphibious assault ship from
the keel up.
18 July 1918: The 4th Brigade of Marines began an attack near Soissons, France, as part of a three-division
counterattack against the Germans. In the first two days
of battle, the brigade sustained 1,972 casualties.
24 July 1944: The V Amphibious Corps, commanded by
Major General Harry Schmidt, landed on Tinian, in the
Mariana Islands. The following morning, the 2d and 4th
Marine Divisions began a shoulder-to-shoulder southward
sweep of the island. Organized enemy resistance faded
within a week, and on 1 August, MajGen Schmidt declared the island secure.
naval campaigns.
28 July 1918: Brigadier General John A. Lejeune assumed command of the 2d Division, U.S. Army in France,
and remained in that capacity until August 1919 when the
unit was demobilized. He was the first Marine officer to
hold an Army divisional command in combat, and following the Armistice, he led his division in the march into
Germany.

Honors and Color Guard

June 2019 — 20 Honors
2019 YTD— 142
8,843 Honors Total
We need members for the Honor and Color Guards
Honor Guard — Ed Dodson 314-604-6254
Color Guard — Mike Lee 314-616-3726

COLOR GUARD
We need volunteers for upcoming events.
Please step forward and represent your Detachment.
23 August ........................ O’Neill Golf Tourney
19 Oct .................. Flag Retirement Affton Elks
Please contact Mike Lee at 314-616-3726 to
participate.

ANNUAL DUES
In 2017 MCL National amended the bylaws to read that annual dues are now
payable on 31 August vs. your birthday.
You will not receive a notice of renewal
from National.
Please have your dues paid to the Jr.
Vice Commandant Steve Knapp by 31
August.

“Civilians cannot and will not understand us
because they are not one of us.
The Corps — we love it, live it
and shall die for it.
If you have never been in it,
you shall never understand it.”

“Three
Spent Shells,
One for Country,
One for Duty,
One for Honor.”
Presented to the
Deceased’s next
of kin.
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DETACHMENT PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 27

CHANGE
Sylvan Springs Park
Ordinance Shelter

Bring your Family,
a side dish or desert,
and your drinks.
FUN, GAMES &
ATTENDANCE PRIZES

RSVP: Ed Dodson 314-604-6254
Chris Dreste 314-320-4505
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FOR YOUR HEALTH: Karen Bolhuis MSN, RN, FNP-BC (HM3, USN)

Corpsman:
Hospital Corpsmen
(HM) perform duties
as assistants in the
prevention and
treatment of
disease and injury
and assist health
care professionals
in providing medical
care to Navy people
and their families.
They may function
as clinical or
specialty
technicians, medical
administrative
personnel and
health care
providers at medical
treatment facilities.
They also serve as
battlefield corpsmen
with the Marine

Corps, rendering
emergency medical
treatment to include
initial treatment in a
combat
environment.

Forget Lyme Disease- in our area, we have much bigger concerns.
Most of the time when someone goes to the doctor with concerns about a tick bite, they always say they’re worried about
Lyme disease. But it’s important to understand the real risks of
tick bites. While Lyme is the most common tick borne disease,
95% of the cases come from 14 states (see map below). Carried by the deer or blacklegged tick, it is actually rare in the majority of the US. More concerning for our area, and more dangerous, are tularemia, ehrlichiosis, Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever, and the newly discovered Alpha-gal allergy.

Distribution of likely Alpha-gal cases

Alpha-gal is a sugar contained in the blood of “red meat” animals. When a lone star tick bites these animals (mostly deer, their favorite meal) they can carry this sugar to their next meal- a person- and transmit it. For someone prone to this allergy, this initial exposure primes their
immune system, so that in the future whenever they eat red meat they can have an allergic
reaction. Usually about 3-6 hours after eating red meat the person can develop anything
Lone Star Tick from an itchy rash/ hives, to a full life threatening anaphylactic reaction with swollen lips,
face or tongue, shortness of breath and severe abdominal pain with nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea. It often needs to be treated with an Epi Pen, like other severe allergic reactions. Research is still
in early stages, but some evidence indicates that this may go away after 2-3 years if they are not bitten by
any additional ticks during that time. There is no “cure” and currently no vaccine.
Spread most often by the dog tick (east of the Rocky Mountains), Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever carries
the highest risk of death if not treated. Like other tick borne illnesses, flu like symptoms may
develop with very high fever, abdominal pain, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. A spotty, non
itchy rash can develop starting on the hands, wrists and ankles and spreads to the rest of the
American
body (although a few never develop a rash).
Deer Tick

Tularemia is also potentially fatal, but also very contagious- you can get this by handling an
infected wild animal (dead or alive). Like the other tick borne illnesses, it can start with the same flu like
symptoms, but can attack other parts of the body like lymph nodes (causes enlargement and skin ulcers),
eyes (pink eye, light sensitivity), throat (severe sore throat and swollen lymph nodes in the head and neck),
lung (causes cough and chest pain) or generalized symptoms. It can be carried by the Lone Star or the
Dog tick.
Ehrlichiosis is milder and rarely fatal. Transmitted primarily by the Lone Star tick, the primary symptoms
are the same as the other tick borne illnesses- flu like symptoms with fever, achiness, abdominal pain.
Rarely it can cause kidney, heart or respiratory failure or seizures.
With the exception of the Alpha-gal allergy, these infections are often successfully treated with doxycycline
(and possibly other antibiotics. Lyme disease is as well). The key is prevention. Always try to use an insect repellant with DEET. Wear long sleeves and long pants, and try to tuck your pants into your socks.
Always shower and check for ticks as soon as possible after you’ve been outside. A tick must be attached
for at least 24 hours to cause an infection. If you develop flu like symptoms up to 2 weeks after a possible
high risk tick exposure, see your doctor. They will often order a tick blood test panel (for all of these) and
start doxycycline. For Alpha-gal testing, see an allergist. And don’t forget your pets! If they get tick bites
and then get sick they should be checked and treated as well.
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Building Survey
Your Officers and Building Committee are asking for your input.
We want your input before we aggressively seek new quarters,
this applies to all members and associates. Please review the following and return by 1 August 19. On a scale of 1 to 10, with 10
being the highest, please rank the following in importance to you.
1.) Location
2.) Parking
3.) Size
4.) Facilities

_______
_______
_______
Bar
Social Room
Game Room
Kitchen
Hall Rental

_______
_______
_______
_______
_______

Comments:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please return no later than 1 August 2019 to:
Sr. Vice Commandant
Marine Corps League #183
P.O. Box 2739
St.. Louis, MO 63116
(If you previously returned your survey, please do not duplicate)
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MCL 183
PO Box 2739
St. Louis, MO 63116
(314) 616-3726
Monthly Meetings
Last Tuesday of the month 1900 Hrs
VFW Post 4223 • 215 Military Rd
Commandant
Ken McGuffey (314) 827-7874
maxftns@live.com
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Marine of The Year:
2012 Dave Winkler
2013 Dick Sopp
2014 Mike Lee
2015 Bob Jost
2016 Charles Dooling
2017 Bob Scannell

Calendar of Events — 2019
27 July .............................................. Detachment Picnic Lemay Park
4-9 August (Billings, MT) .................................. National Convention

Senior Vice Commandant
Honors Commander
Ed Dodson (314) 604-6254
eddiedodson@sbcglobal.net

7 September .................................. Department of Missouri Meeting

Junior Vice Commandant
Steve Knapp (314) 775-7940
steveknappjr@gmail.com

21 September .................................................................. Trivia Night

Paymaster
Benito Hernandez (314) 825-4909
Adjutant
Al Dreste (314) 846-7076
chrisdreste@gmail.com
Chaplain
Ken Dieckmann (314) 570-8211
ken_n_sharon@sbcglobal.net
Sergeant At Arms
Bob Bradley (315) 886-2316
rjbsab_99@yahoo.com

16 September......................................... Ladies Auxiliary Blood Drive
19 October ............................................. Flag Retirement-Affton Elks
TBD October ................................................ Town & Country Parade
26 October .......................................... Detachment Halloween Party
10 November (tentative) .... 245th Marine Corps Birthday Celebration
9-30 November ................................... Toys For Tots Curb Collection
7 December......................................... Toys For Tots Curb Collection
8 December.......................................... Detachment Christmas Party

Jr. Past Commandant
James Appelbaum (314) 757-5364
jtappelbaum45@gmail.com
Scoop Editor
Color Guard Commander
Mike Lee (314) 616-3726
theeditor.mcl183@att.net
Advisers
• Kris ‘Stel’ Steller (636) 373-1777
• Russ Hitzemann (314) 660-3936
• Mike Lee (314) 616-3726
Auxiliary President
Chris Dreste (314) 846-7076
chrisdreste@gmail.com
Quartermaster
Russ Hitzemann (314) 660-3936
russh727@sbcglobal.net

The Scoop, the newsletter of Marine
Corps League 183, South St. Louis Detachment, is a monthly publication, selfpublished. PO Box 2739, St. Louis, MO,

EMAIL
We are in the process of updating the
Detachment Mailing and Phone List.
Please send your phone number, mailing address, and email address to:
Mike Lee (314) 616-3726
theeditor.mcl183@att.net.

